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Pueblo County Issues Determination of Completeness Letter for 1041 Permit: Pueblo
County has deemed the 1041 land use permit application for the Southern Delivery Project
(SDS) complete today. The project participants submitted the permit application to Pueblo on
August 20, 2008. Now that the county has issued its “determination of completeness,” a public
hearing will be set by the Pueblo County Commissioners.
“This is another major milestone to move SDS forward,” said John Fredell, SDS project director.
“Our first choice is to build our pipeline through Pueblo County because it is more cost effective
for our customers. It also provides significant benefits to Pueblo County.
“We are appreciative of Pueblo County’s efforts to review our permit in such a timely manner,”
Fredell said. “We have worked closely with the county since August to answer questions and
provide their staff additional information they have requested. The process has been very
productive. We look forward to the hearing.”
The project participants are hosting a series of information meetings in Pueblo on impacts and
benefits of SDS to the community. Visit www.sdswater.org for a schedule of upcoming
meetings.
Supplemental Information Report Shows No Major Environmental Impacts from SDS: The
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation recently released a Supplemental Information Report (SIR)
describing additional analyses done on the SDS project. Please see the attached document
summarizing the SIR, which provides an overview of findings. The public comment period for
the SIR runs through November 24, 2008. You can view the entire report or find additional
information at www.sdseis.com.
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